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THE MERRIMAC AND MONITOR.

Ouo Writer Who Asserts That the

Former Was Victorious.

Tin- Y",/.,//. liniiuMn published at

Norfolk. Ya . in its issue of March 2a,
h i- a report of an address by Captain
E. \ Wbiteoii tliepreceding evening,
in u hii h In- gave an account of the
fight between the union Monitor and
the eon federate ironclad Merriniae,
M.ireh '\u25a0>. IMI2. Captain White served
on tin- Mcrrimac as junior engineer,
and his story is decidedly at variance
with the accepted version. The
Xfi-rriinac stuck for a while on the
mi Idle . ground of Hampton Rhodes,

and it was there, according to Cap-
tain White, that most of the damage
was done by the Monitor. Gf what
happened after the Mcrrimac was
once more afloat. Captain White
said :

We caught and did run into tlie
Monitor, and came near running her

under the water; not that we struck
her exactly at right angles, but with
our starboard bow drove against her
witlia determination of sending her
to the bottom, and so near did we come
to accomplish our object that from
the ramming and the shot of our rifle
gun that blinded lu r commander, she
witlidretv to shoalwater near the
Minnesota, whence we could not fol-
low?never again to offer or accept
battle from the Mcrrimac. After
waiting on the ground of victory, with-
out any signs of her return, for possi-
bly an hour or more, we steamed tip
to the navy yard, receiving the shouts
and huzzas of the thousands of our
people that had witnessed our great

victory. I wish to emphasize the
facts just related of the proposed
collision with the Monitor and our
desire to repeat it, and of her with-
drawal from the field and her refusal
then or thereafter to engage in battle
with the Mcrrimac, notwithstanding
that this statement is in positive con-
tradiction to the theory accepted
at the north, and even published in
the school histories of today.

Captain White also relates as con-
firmatory of his story that he visited
the Monitor and Merrimac ovcloramaI
in New York and called the attention

iof the lecturer to some erroneous
1 statements regarding the tight, hut
the lecturer, while admitting that ho
was wrong. said he had to misrepre-
sent the facts " in order to make his
show popular." And again Captain
White returns to the charge and says
the Merrimac, after undergoing re-
pairs and having improvements made
to tier, " went down to the Old Point
and ottered hattlc to the Monitor and
all the great wooden warships of the

| I'nited States navy, including the
Yanderhilt, which ship had been
specially brought forward to accom-
plish our destruction," but "neither

| the Monitor nor any one of the large
ships the Cnited States government
had ordered would come out from
under the guns of Fortress Monroe,

At the time of the engagement
tieorgc S. tieer of this city, was an
engineer on the Monitor. Mr. (leer

was shown the above extracts from
; Captain White's speech, upon which
lie commented as follows:

It is true that the Merrimac did run
into the Monitor, but instead of com-
ing near running us under water, as

Captain White states, the blow was
hardly perceptible? em hoard our vessel.
Captain White would have his read-

j ers infer that the ramming and shot
\u25a0of the Merrimae's rifle-gun which
blinded Worden occurred about the
the same time, hut such is not the
ease. The Merrimac rammed us half
an hour after the action began, and
fully an hour elapsed before the shot
was tired that caused our commander's
injuries.

As to the statement that tho Moni-
tor " withdrew to shoalwater near the
Minnesota, whence we could not fol-
low?never again to offer or accept
battle with the Merriniac," it is en-
tirely contrary to the fncts. We
chased the Merrimac into the Eliza-
beth river recalled by a signal from
the Minnesota, the commander of
which, Worden's superior officer,
feared to have us get further on ac-
count of the line of torpedoes which
the confederates had extended across
the river. The Merriniac made as
rapid progress as she could, in her
sinking condition, to Norfolk, where
she underwent repairs.

We lay in Hampton Roads a month
inviting her to come out of the Eliza-
beth river, but she declined to accept
the challenge. Three c ays in succes-
sion we came out and steamed around
iu open water so as to give her an
opportunity for an engagement. She
would come down the Elizabeth as
far as line, and then when
we idvanced she would retreat toward
Norfolk, in her endeavor to lure 11s on
to the torpedoes. Had the choice
la-en with the crew we would have
followed her up the river, torpedoes
or no torpedoes, but we were act-
ing under direct orders from the Presi-
dent, and were compelled to keep in
Hampton Roads.

At any rate, we accomplished our
purpose in the end. We intimidated
the Merriniac and kept her from com-
ing out until finally to prevent her
filling into Union hands she was
blown up.

THE Presidential party arrived at
Washington from their trip to this
Coast, last Fridav.

What Jefferson Advocated.

K. I*. I'oxvel. in Aruna for May.

We may digest his great principles
ns(l) Democracy, or the fundamental
rights .if the individual. (2) Decen-
tralization in both State and Gen-

| eral Government. (A) Economy, by
j which he intended to deny the right
iof any government to demand the
' money of the people for any purpose
not strictly demanded for public de-

' tense and common welfare. It is easy

to see what would 1 c 'us judgment of
recent legislation. (4) Education,
for this was the idea that from first to

last he ever pressed as most important.
In 1770, he wrote to Washington," It is
an axiom of my mind, that our liberty
can never h

. safe hut in the hands of
the people themselves; and that, too,
of the people with a certain degree of
instruction. This is the business of
the State to effect, and on a general
plan." Jealous of expenditure and of
centralization elsewhere, he would
have the State an educational as well
as a political organization. Mr.
Henderson's volume on "Thomas
Jefferson on Public Education" is
timelv. (">) Emancipation. On the
subject of slavery, Mr. Jefferson was a

pronounced abolitionist. (0) Peace
at almost any cost,as essential to the

complete escape of the individual from
bondage to imperators. He strained
this point while dealing with Great

Britain, and opened himself to abuse.
But to him war was the very last re-
sort. (7) Restriction of the official
service of the President to two terms.
He declined a thir l term emphatically,
as unpatriotic and unwise. (8) Tol-
eration in religion. His opponents
charged him with being an atheist.
He answered, " I am a Christian in
the only sense in which he (Jesus)
wished anyone to he; sincerely at-
tached to his doctrines in preference
to nil others, ascribing to himself every
human excellence, and believing he
never claimed any other." There is
no other character in our early Ameri-
can history about which young en-

thusiasm may always rally, and be-
come inspired for the best citizenship.
As chaste as Washington, as brilliant
with his pen as his friend Patrick
Henry was with with his tongue.
Jefferson stau.U alone anj unequnled
as the type forever of young America.

Look Out in Time.

The plutocrats and monopolists of
this country should look out in time,
says the Rational View, and remember
that millions cannot he kept in unde-
veloped mental and moral ignorance,
whereby the laborer is oppressed and
kept down by inadequate compensation
and the unnatural conditions which
such a state of things inspire, without
danger to the whole social state.

In this respect history teaches, hu-
man experience furnishes examples of
what we assert, and should admonish
them to be wise to-day. They should
bear in mind what Philip Thompson
says when he observes in his work on
the downfall of Rome, and wherein he
remarks: " The systematic oppression
of the laborer sapped its manhood, de-
stroyed its strength and rotted the
magnificent structure at its founda
tion."

What has been may be again. The
same specific causes will produce the
same effects here as elsewhere. Should
they not learn to beware and avoid the
rock upon which Rome fell, and not
forget that " there is a tide in human
affairs which will be sure to come, if
not to-day, to-morrow ?"

The age is prolific. Events ripen
and culminate in an hour. Do not
wait for their fulfillment, but, "stand
from under," avoid the crash and re-
move the cause in time.
Ye have shorn unit bound the Samson, and

n>bl>eil hiin of IcarmnK*' light;
But his Hlugulih braiu Is moviug; his sinews

have all ineir might.
Loot well to your KMC* ofOaza, vour privilege.

I>ride and i-Mtc!
The Kiaut Is blind and thinking, and his looks

are growing fast!

Virginia Egg Nogg.

Klchmoml Dispatch.
One of the epicurean members of

the West moreland Club gave the fol-
lowing formula: "To make eg* nogg
in the genuine old Virginia style you
must take dry cut-loaf sugar, well
ground, and mix with the yolks of the
eggs for at least half an hour; then
stir in your pure cream and best bran-
dy, with just enough rum to give a
good flavor. It is better not to use the
white of the eggs. When finished the
mixture will be quite thick and will
keep for weeks. A little nutmeg
should be sprinkled on the top of each
glassful."

The owner of this recipe had it hand-
ed down to him as one of the family
secrets. It is said that many years
ago he spent Christmas in the West
Indies and initiated the natives into
the delights of nogg. It nearly set
them wild with ecstacy, and added
much to their already high opinion of
the great republic.

LITTLE Wilhelinina, Holland's child-
queen, is said to be the richest heiress
iu the world. She is an intelligent
little girl, speaks four languages with
fluency, and a constant effort is made
by those about her to preserve her
natural ingenuity and childish sim-
plicity.

A CELEBRATION of the discovery of
Gray's Harbor in 1792 is proposed to
be held at Gray's Harbor on the 4th
of July.

I. 0. O. F.

Proceedings of the Grand Lodge.

The Grand I.odge, 1.0. O. F., finished
its work for this year at Seattle, last
Friday afternoon, having been in ses-
sion four days. Officers were elected
and installed for the ensuing year as
follows:

Grandmaster, ('. A. lfasbrouck, of
Taeoma; deputy grand master, XV. G.
Alban, of Walla Walla; grand warden,
J. C. Mitchell, of Seattle; grand secre-
tary, 1A; F. A. Shaw, of Walla Walla;
grand treasurer, George W. Hall,of Se-
attle, and grand representative, O. C.
White, of Olympia.

Those are all the elective officers;
the others are all appointed. Follow-
ing are the new appointive officers:

Grand marshal, J. B. Krienbuhl, of
Spokane; grand conductor, E. E. But-
ler, of North Yakima; grand inside
guard, Dr. Phillip Frank, of Ptivallup;
grand herald, Frank L. Wait, of Day-
ton, and grand chaplain, W. N. Noff-
singer, of Pomeroy.

District deputy grand masters, by
counties?Lewis county, 11. L. Meade,
of Ccntralia; Thurston, N. S. Porter, of
Olympia; Chehalis, Joseph Graham, of
Aberdeen; Yakima, J. M. Stout, of
North Yakima; Cowlitz, N. R. Smith,
of Marysville; Kittitas, XV. A. Stevens,
of Ellensburg; Kitsap, J. H. Yates, of
Port Gamble; Skagit, R. H. Ball, of
La Conner; Lincoln, 1). M. Glasgow, of
Davenpoit; Pacific, James Armstrong,
of South Bend; Douglas, F. M. Scheble,
of Waterville; Clarke, H. L. Hathaway,
of Vancouver; San Juan, G. E. Hills,
of East Sound; Garfield, C. H. Mowrey,
of Pomeroy; Spokane, J. B. Krienbuhl,
of Spokane; Mason, Thomas McClarty,
ofShelton; Whitman, Zell M. Beebe,
of Colfax; Asotin, 11. E. Benedict, of
Asotin ; Clallam, E. E. Fisher, of Port
Angeles; Columbia, Frank L. Wait, of
Dayton; Snohomish, J. V. Bowen, of
Snohomish; Jefferson,G. Pink,of Port
Townsend; Adams, F. li. French, of
liitzville;Klickitat, McDonald Pierce,
of Goldendale; Whatcom, B. W. Mcin-
tosh, of Whatcom, and King, A. T.
Van de Vanter, of Kent.

The Grand Lodge decided that here-
after its elective officers should be
chosen on the first day of the session
instead of the last as heretofore.

Past Grnfld Master Henry E. Holmes
has appealed from the decision of the
Grand Lodge relative to the wearing of
scarlet ribbons instead of tho regular
regalia. He contends that under the
legislation of the order the substitution
of the ribbon instead of the collar by
the representatives is permissible. Ac-
cordingly ho has been allowed to ap-
peal to the Sovereign Grand Lodge.

A proposition was made to amend
the constitution so as to change the
basis of representation in the Grand
Lodge to one for every charter, and
one forevery 100 subordinate members.
It was lost, however, the old basis of
one for every charter and of one for
every fifty members being adhered to.
A second proposition was subsequent-
ly made, embodying the same change
as the first, and in the form of a reso-
lution signed by a number of represent-
atives. This puts the matter in such
a shape that it lays over and must be
considered by the next Grand Lodge.

The committee 011 mileage nnd per
diem recommended total mileage and
per diem aggregating $2,933.51. Its
report was adopted. It was decided
that any representative leaving for
home, without first obtaining consent,
should not be allowed per diem and
mileage. Commencing with the next
annual meeting all representatives not
answering roll call on the morning of
every session, shall not be allowed per
diem for the day or days on which they
are to be absent, and representatives
leaving for home without consent are
not to receive either per diem or mile-
age.

A per capita tax of 75 cents semi-
annually was fixed upon, and the bonds
of the grand secretary and grand
treasurer were fixed at $7,000 per an.
num.

The committee on obituary reported
suitable resolutions in memory of the
thirty-five members of the order re-
ported deceased by the grand master
for the year, and 011 their recommenda-
tion the flag on the building was
lowered to half-mast in honor of the
departed, and the portrait of the late
George D.*Hill, who had served the
lodge as grand treasurer, grand warden,
deputy grand master and grand mas-
ter, was ordered draped in mourning.
Copies *f the obituary resolutions were
ordered sent to the relatives of the de-
ceased.

Grand Secretary Shaw distributed to
each subordinate lodge a copy of the
report of the proceedings of the Sover-
eign Grand Lodge, which convened at
Topeka, Kas., last September.

Mr. Henry E. Holmes, one of the
past grand masters, is engaged in com-
piling a digest of all the laws and de-
cisions of the Grand Lodge of Wash-
ington since its first session at Olvm-
pia, in October, IS7B.

The Grand Encampment elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
Grand Patriarch, Alexander McKay of
Walla Walla Encampment No. 3;
Grand High Priest, George D. Neville
of Hope Encampment No. 10, LaCon-
ner; Grand Senior Warden, J. M. Stout
of Yakima Encampment No. 7, North
Yakima; Grand Scribe, L. F.A.Shaw of
Walla Walla Encampment No. 3;
Grand Treasurer, George W. Hall, of
Unity Encampment No. 2, Seattle;

Grand Junior Warden, Prof. J. M. Tay-
lor, also of Unity No. 2.

STATE NEWS.

Seattle has six lodges of Odd Fel-
lows.

I

Cheney is now lighted by an electric
plant that cost $20,000.

Austin Latlirop, of Anacortes, lias
leased Protection Island for the pur-
pose of establishing a large stock
farm.

Six thousand pounds of fresh hali-
but caught on the banks 12 miles
northwest of Cape Flattery, were
brought to I'orf Townsend last Satur-
day. It was the first heavy catch of
the season. The fish were shipped
to Tacomn.

The peculiar hallucination of George
D. Hadley, who was committed to the
insane asylum front Walla Walla the
other day, is that an organized band
of men at I'ulousc City had a machine
with which they were killing settlers
and he had walked all the way to
Walla XValla to claim the protection
of tlie soldiers. He said it would re-
quire ten regiments to subduo this
band on account of their deadly ma-
chine.

The consolidation of the Morning
Union and the Evening Journal, of
Walla Walla, was perfected lately,
under the name of Union Journal
The new paper will be published in
the morning as a quarto of six col-
umns. It is greatly improved in
typographical appearance and general
make up, and is controlled by tlie
Union Publishing Company, which
is composed of P. B. Johnson and S. S.
Johnson, former owners of the Union,
and C. M. Sain, who purchased the
Journal from C. Besserer.

XXrork on the buildiiig of the State
Soldiers' Home, at Orting, is being
rapidly prosecuted, and the institu-
tion will be opened in about sixty
days. It will consist of main build-
ing and two cottages, ard will accom-
modate front fifty to sixty comrades.
The buildings will cost front SIB,OOO
to $20,000. The following are the of-
ficers: President, Geo. H. Boardntan,
Taconta; Secretary, M. M. Holmes,
Seattle; Board of Trustees?W. R.
Dunbar, Goldendale, G. F. McLain,
Walla Walla, O. S. Cole, Whatcom;
Commandant, 8. F. Street, Seattle.

Some Style About It.

The presidential train, which carried
President Harrison, his party and his
hat, on a journey of9,050 miles, through
twenty-four States and Territories of
the union is described by the New
York Sun, as follows:

Five specially decorated and fur-
nished Pullman palace cars have been
provided for General Harrison's use.
The exteriors are ornamented in gold,
and a legend in great gilt letters, " The
Presidential Train" will inform the
populace along the route what fortunes
and what hopes the gorgeous caravan
conveys. First conies the car Atzalan,
containing the library and smoking
room, upholstered in seal brown plush;
and the vehicle also contains the pres-
idential barber shop. Then conies the
dining room car Coronado, elegantly
furnished in silver and green. Behind
the Coronado is the sleeping car New
Zealand, upholstered in a steel-colored
fabric, and then the drawing-room car
Ideal, which the skill of the artesans
has made a miracle of white and gold
enamel and exquisite upholstery. At
the renr of the train is the Vacuna,
containing six small drawing rooms,
each decorated in a different style and
furnished in silk of a different color;
and also an observation room with fine
French plate glass windows and a plat-
form inclosed by a richly wrought and
highlypolished railing of brass, whence
General Harrison, as he is whirled
across the twenty States nnd four Ter-
ritories in his itinerary, can inspect his
fellow citizens and prognosticate the
political future. The train is lighted
by electricity and cooled by electric
fans.

No president of tfie United States
ever before traveled in such a style as
this. Probably no one of the earth's
princes or potentates since the world
began ever eommanded or enjoyed the
use of conveyance so magnificently
and expensively luxurious as that
which comprehends the Atzalan, the
Coronado, the New Zealand, the Ideal
and the observation car Vacuna.

Overhead Rights.

Boston Couritr.
Although any one may extend an

overhead wire across or along a street,
it does not seem generally known that
no wire may passover a house without
the permission of the proprietor, even
though the wire be in no way connect-
ed with the house. The owner may,
if he pleases, take them all down, for
his freehold extends from the center of
the earth up to the sky. This is a
principle that is not generally under-
stood, but occasionally a householder
is found who knows his rights and will
not allow them to be infringed. Such
a person was the landlord of a large
boarding house on Beacon hill,who
made the electric light company pro-
vide bulbs for the lighting of his din-
ing room in return for the privilege of
stringing wires upon his roof. Few
persons are so well posted in the law
as to know what their rights are, and
it is an object with large corporations
to keep them in ignorance.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

(Kr.'ular CorrrspoDdenra of the sun<l<rd.)

XX'ASIIINCJTOX, May 8, 18U1.
XX'ell, well! Can it lie that after all |

of Mr. Illaine'a jingoism as to our rights
in Behring Sea that we are to linmhlr
back down ? That is the iaik l.ere
now. According to my information,
Mr. Blaine has discovered that we have -
nothing to arbitrate and that Russia
never set up any such claims as he has
done wlten she was the owner of Alas-
ka, and does not now recognize (hat

the United Stales has any such rights.
As the story goes, as soon as Mr. Blaine
saw that we had not the slightest show
under the proposed arbitration he began
to search for a hole to crawl out of
with as little loss of dignity as (sissihlc.
lie began then to lay wires for a triple
international agreement between the
United States, Russia and England,
for the prevention of the indiscriminate-
killing of seals in Behring Sea, and
now, it is said, that pending further
negotiations no seals are to lie taken
at all this season. Officials at the Stale
and Treasury departments refuse lo
either confirm or deny this story.

A whole week has gone by without a
new and entirely different statement
from the preceding one of the condition
of the Treasury having lieen given out.
Last week there were three or four of
them. Mum is the word now, while
the Secretary and his expert account-
ants are preparing the figures for the
presto change statement, which if
it meets with Mr. Harrison's approval,
and of that there is little douht, is to
be given to the public on the first of
June. The intention is to follow Re-
publican precedent by manipulating
the trust funds in the monthly state-
ment of the national debt in such a
way as to show a large available sur-
plus where practically none exists.

The first mutterings of a storm in
the ranks of the Republican party are
being heard here. So far, Mr. Harrison
has apparently had it all hit own way
in his march towards a second nomina-
tion, and none of his party have seen
fit to attempt to make any organised
opposition to hint, but squalls are ahead
for him. This week, Representative
Farquhar, of New York, haa openly
stated here bis belief that Harrison
coulff not possibly be elected, and an
Indiana Republican of prominence haa
said that Harrison could uot carry that
State. These are straws showing the
driftof Republican sentiment.

The Blaine men can not be kept
down much longer ;4hey hate Harrison,
and every time that*Russell Harrison's
newspaper in its silly attempts to
make glbry for Harrison casts a slur
upon Blaine, that hatred is intensified.
These men would rather see a Demo-
crat, elected than have to stand Harri-
son for another four years; and, mark
the prediction, in six months they will
be shouting that sentiment from the
house-tops. Mr. Blaine may be per-
fectly willingthat Mr. Harrison should
be renominated, although I have m-
rious doubts of it,but his friends are
not. They hope, of course to nomi-
nate Blaine, whether he consents or
not, but they are determined, as will
be seen before long, that in any event
Harrison shall not be the nominee, if
they can prevent it, and they think
they can. There's music ahesd as
sure as you are born, and with good
management the Democrats can march
to victory keeping time with it.

If the opinion of leading members
of the party as expressed here lstely
have any influence with the Demo-
cratic caucus of the House of Repre-
sentatives the next speaker of the
House will certainly be a Bontiiera
man. These gentlbmen have argued
that the South is entitled either to the
Speakership or to a place on the na-
tional ticket, and that it would be bet-
ter politics to give it the Speakership.
If a Southern man is to be Speaker, it
will probably be either Representative
Crisp, of Georgia, Representative Mills,
of Texas, or Representative McMillin.
of Tennessee. Either one of them
would suit me, therefore I can speak
of their chances without prejudice.
Mr. Mills was largely in the lead a
month before the adjournment of Con-
gress, but it now looks as if Mr. Crisp
was ahead, and were it not for the
liquor dealers' national organisation,
which, it is stated here, willbitterly
tight him, I should select him as the
winner. Mr. McMillin has surprised a
good many people by developing more
strength than he had been credited
with; but his only hope of winning is
in the event of a protracted struggle
between the two first named candidates,
which many shrewd observers are now
predicting as certain to occur.

Government officials decline to ex-
press any opinion for publication on
the report of the Xew Orleans grand
jury on the lynching of the Italians,
but privately the universal verdict is
"just what I expected," and many
people have recalled the words of
Edmund Burke. "A whole people
cannot be indicted."

Senators Brice, Vilas, Hill and Gor-
don will all sit in the rear row o( seats
on the Democratic side when the
Senate meets next December.

Venzuela has accepted the recip-
rocity proposition made to her by this
government. Dkm.

EASTERN shad that were planted in
the Columbia river a few years ago,
have done remarkably well, and these
delicious fish are now shipped in con-
siderable quantities to Olympia and
other upper Sound points.
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11 j>? 'ii the Itunnian ehiireh and pen pie."

How Ono Woman Manage*.

N > n X .<rk Han.

She ««? a -light, delicate little wo-
-11» »»i.*«lll\u25a0 a determined, fenr nothing
|i«ik on her youthful fare. Iter jacket
w.i- iiulii>teii<< I . her Icing* lohhcil
hack in n \u25a0an |>\u25a0?* manner, mill alto
get In r there »»< a lui-k, hrcc/y look
of the in I \ >i m ill ivouinn almiit the slim
little Imnli "lie lieeii a hil-ilic?
Woman lor three year-," »h« said de-

Irnleillv, " ami have invariably found
mi n in i very way courleoua ami polite
to mi, lln gri at mi-take the inde-
pendent woman make- in her rela-
tion- with men i- in letting them Kei-

th it -In- i- independent. Now, when
I am wi'h men I iiiii the moat helplena
clinging creature on the foot-tool,
ami they are a Iway- lovely to me.

" Men don't like -mart, clever wo-
men half «o well a- gentle, timid
creature* that appeal to their -en-e i f
I'hivalry and the nineteenth century
mati ha- a« niiieh of it a- a iiieiliieval
knight it you only know how to liiul
it Now, when I wa- lir-t married
ami my hii-l-aml a-ked me if I xvas

a'ranl to -lay alone in tin- evening, I

I'moat laugln d. for I really Ihoiight
nothing at all of going from Staten
1-1 oi.l to Ymiker* after dinner on
tm-llir?, Init I mau.iged to k ep my

foe very -eriou- when I told him
lliit I wa- api rli -t i nward, that the
dri nllol -liner- ran down ny back
inry line I In ard a huh noise when
I w .i- alone.

Hi-nil lie -lax- ni in every
? xi mug ami there i-n't n queen on
tin globe (hat ha-a- nice a tune a- I

do after tin dinner i« oxer lhili't he
to., -mart i« nix inline to women, or,

it ion emit help I-nig tdexer and
i apahlr, neier let the man you love
know xoil are ulde to pick your own

h.iudki reluef lip when you drop it if
\wo want to lie treated like a prince?-

rovi 1 all x our life."

A Man'* B<dtl«h Opinion.

Women aim want their liu-hands to

i are (or them -lioiihl never cry. A

homely woman look- pretty and at-

II ii iixe xxln n -In- 1 nigh- at a man's
fault-, a pollx woman look- homelv
when -he iin - oxer Ihern. I hi- i- self-
i-li, iio iloiibt, lait look among any of
our marmd acquaintance* and you

wilt Ilinl that the woman who-e hti«-

hatid think- the mo-t of tier i- the one
who I.nigh- where other women would

I erx.


